Hoosier Open ___
Open National
Sandusky___ Poconos___

REVISED 2016-2017
COACHES’ CODE OF ETHICS

Print Name of Coach

DATE

Signature

Signature of Owner(s)

Coach of what team(s)

/ All Star Team

Print name of OWNER(s) of Gym or Studio

Date

 MCD Ultimate Productions is an organization that supports and encourages sportsmanship, integrity, and fairness among participants,
and coaches/advisors in all aspects of cheerleading and dancing including, team practice and performances. MCD is dedicated to set the
standard and promote this behavior to the best of our abilities---we maintain that coaches/advisors and parents play
an intricate role in promoting this among their respective team members.
 To ensure a positive experience----MCD asks that the following CODE OF CONDUCT be adhered to during any
sanctioned MCD event. (camp-competition-Nationals-convention etc.)
1. Any questionable situation or concern that might affect a team’s performance or experience must be communicated by the coach/
advisor to the assistant coordinator—who will then take you to speak to Christy Reynolds- Young.
2. Participants, coaches, advisors, or spectators/parents are prohibited from making ANY contact with the judges or tabulators at
the judges table—during the competition or after.
3. ALL SCORES ARE FINAL—Including subjective, penalty, time keeping-etc. Staff members will NOT speak to coaches about scores—If
there are concerns you must email Christy Young
4. ALL DECISIONS MADE BY ANY MCD STAFF MEMBER IS FINAL5. If there is a discrepancy of the tallying of the scores---The HEAD COACH must speak to Christy Reynolds-Young. The
conversation must be in a professional manner.
6. Any aggressive, unruly, or belligerent behavior by participants, coaches, advisors, or spectator/parent towards any other
attendee or MCD staff will result in disqualification, removal from the event and/or barred from any future MCD Ultimate
Productions event.
7. As the coach I ATEST THAT I AM PROPERLY TRAINED IN the techniques of cheer or dance and with skill progression—I will NOT
have my team practicing any other place at the event other than with the practice mats or performance mats Midwest Cheer/
Dance provides.
 NEW—-BACKGROUND CHECK—To the best of my knowledge ALL coaches have had a background check either through their hire
 At our school/Gym/organization OR through their current employer etc….AND understand that ONLY those coaches are allowed
in warm ups— which are the coaches on this form who will receive a special coaches wristband
By signing the below I agree to the above conduct and have read MCD’s Website for rules and regulations and agree with the rules. (anything
stated on the website is considered a rule)

Organization or School Name:___________________________
City and State:__________________________________________

Please Check √

